
1:1 The National Qualification in Leadership  
& Management in Primary PE CPD Package

Delivering across all 5 National Key Indicators   

1:1 Tuition, support, mentoring and 
coaching - empowering YOU to LEAD PE 
in YOUR school. This programme provides 
a personalised and bespoke support 
package to YOU, in YOUR school, for 
YOUR pupils. This approach is unique to 
VisionED - The Primary PE Experts! 
Covering every dimension of effective Leadership 
& Management, the four full days of this intensive 
programme, spread across an academic year, allow  
you time to embed best practice, monitor, report, 
assess and do a deep dive into the quality of PE 
at YOUR school for YOUR pupils. The outcome for 
YOU is also a National Qualification in Leadership & 
Management in Primary PE - Level 4 (RQF).

From developing and establishing your curriculum’s 
intent to support the schools vision and needs of your 
pupils to devising and implementing a strategy to 
improve, align and enrich your offer - you’ll receive 1:1 
support from Martin Radmore, national award winner, 
course author and former PE adviser with over 27 years’ 
experience in supporting teachers and school staff 
in primary PE. You’ll be challenged to ensure impact 
and helped to both develop and sustain a high quality 
experience for ALL pupils in your school. We’ll help 
you ensure compliance with the terms and conditions 
of the PE and sport premium, the new government 
‘School Sport and Activity Action Plan’ (2019), embed 
the mandatory Health Education curriculum (2020) 
and facilitate you to understand the potential of the 
new Education Inspection Framework (EIF 2019).

 
Book with confidence, work with experience and 
passion! The dates are planned around you to meet 
your schedule and capacity. We come to your school 
and work with you in-situ to ensure maximum impact 
whilst also providing the opportunity to link with, talk 
to other staff, monitor lessons and gain contextual 
insight to develop your tailored learning programme.

Let us help empower you with our unique CPD 
programme offering the National Qualification in 
Leadership & Management in Primary PE. 

Check out the reviews on our website:  
https://www.visioned.org.uk/product/ 
pe-leadership-cpd-package/

The perfect use of the PE and sport premium - build 
capacity, sustain high quality!
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For full details of how we can help you or to book visit: www.visioned.org.uk 
or call us: 01508 491628 / 07447 057792 or email us: enquiries@visioned.org.uk
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National Key Indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of 
all staff who teach PE 

Teaching High Quality           
PE for NQT’s 
This specialist primary phase course is aimed specifically 
at supporting newly qualified teachers (NQT’s). Its 
objective is to provide NQT’s with a framework which will 
improve their confidence and competence when 
planning, delivering and assessing pupil progress in and 
through PE. It supports Key Indicator 3 from the national 
PE and Sport Premium reporting framework. 
 
Recognising the requirements of the new doubled PE Premium 
funding and the limited focus on PE during Initial Teacher 
Training (ITT); the course will cover teaching approaches through 
such strategies as Active Teaching for Learning (ATfL) and all 
areas of the national curriculum for PE and good practice against 
national agendas. 
 
Learning Outcomes:  
Learners will be able to: 
• plan effective and safe lessons, 
• increase pupil engagement & participation 
• integrate wider learning into lessons 
• demonstrate an understanding of what pupils should know, 

understand and be able to do – age related, 
• articulate the aspects of health & fitness appropriate to 

primary school and use safe, effective measures to assess 
them 

• organise, manage and lead groups of pupils 
• assess pupil progress and plan ‘next steps’ 
 
Designed to improve outcomes for pupils and levels of 
competence and confidence in staff this course is ideally placed 
to help schools meet the requirements of the new increased 
funding. It also builds resilience and capacity within the school 
staff making sustainability of developments more likely – a key 
demand of the conditions of grant for PE Premium funding.  

              

Audience: 
NQT’s or new QTS staff  
 
Trainer: Martin Radmore 
 
Date: 13 November 2018  
 
 

Venue: Norwich 
 

 

Cost:  £175 
 
 
BOOK ONLINE: 
www.visioned.org.uk 
 

“The perfect use of your doubled PE 
Premium Funding” 

 

                          
A Trusted Partner 

For more information and to make a booking 

www.visioned.org.uk 
call | 07447057792 

info | enquiries@visioned.org.uk 

You may also wish to consider our: 
• Effective & Engaging Gymnastics for ALL 
• Planning & Evidencing Pupil’s Health & 

Fitness 



Our PE CPD Opportunities  
for YOUR School, MAT or SSP

Continued Professional Development  
OUTREACH - Where we come to YOU!    

Gymnastics Large Apparatus 
Our most popular INSET / Twilight! Many teachers and school staff are anxious about getting 
out and using gymnastics large apparatus. Let us address these fears and concerns building 
confidence and competence to ensure high quality curricular gymnastics for all within a 
consistent framework of teaching and learning, safety and challenge.

Gymnastics Teaching High Quality Curricular Gymnastics for ALL 
Can be delivered as a whole day INSET or a series of 2 Twilights. We help teachers and school 
staff to understand what we are trying to teach in and through curricular gymnastics; how to 
build an effective sequence and how to progress this including onto apparatus. Assessment, 
Planning and Teaching - full set of resources to support delivery.

Outdoor Adventurous Activities (OAA)
A very popular staff INSET! OAA is perhaps the hidden gem of the PE Curriculum and can help 
to achieve wider school agendas such as resilience, wellbeing, independence, collaboration, 
communication and teamwork. Includes Trust, Problem-solving and Orienteering type learning 
activities all of which can easily be delivered by teachers on their own school site - perfect!

Bespoke CPD for PE
We are highly experienced at delivering and developing high quality PE. You can contact us 
directly to discuss the type of continued professional development which you need - from 
Games to Early Years physical Development, Dance to Athletics. Our work ALWAYS focuses on 
the learning, engagement and enjoyment of ALL pupils and not just those who are good at 
sport - we make no apologies for this!

PE Audits and support for Subject Leaders
Through our extensive experience of supporting those colleagues in the key position of PE 
Subject Leader we can offer various tailored support packages to assist - from help applying for 
the afPE Quality Mark to looking at Assessment in your school, risk management and a whole 
host of other key areas. Get in touch to discuss your needs with Martin Radmore, national award 
winner and former PE adviser, we’re here to help empower YOU! 

For full details of how we can help you or to book visit: www.visioned.org.uk 
or call us: 01508 491628 / 07447 057792 or email us: enquiries@visioned.org.uk
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